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In the Dec. 17 Haitian presidential elections, Organisation Politique Lavalas (OPL) candidate
Rene Preval won a sweeping victory, taking 89% of the vote, according to official results from the
Provisional Electoral Council (CEP). While voting was carried out without incident, turnout was
very low, at just under 28%. Although fourteen candidates participated in the election to succeed
President Jean Bertrand Aristide, the outcome was never in doubt. From Nov. 15, when Lavalas
announced that Preval would be its candidate, his victory was practically assured, since an estimated
80% of the population are Lavalas loyalists. However, winning the election will likely prove much
easier for the president-elect than resolving Haiti's social and economic problems.
An agronomist who completed his higher education in Belgium, the 52-year-old Preval served as
prime minister in Aristide's first cabinet from February 1991 to September 1991, when Aristide was
toppled in a bloody military coup. Preval earned the reputation as a good administrator when he led
a World Bank-financed economic assistance fund, a post he assumed in October 1994 when Aristide
returned to Haiti following a US-led invasion. Preval has so far given little indication of where he
stands on controversial issues such as economic reform except to say that he will work closely with
Aristide. "He frequently gives me advice and I consult him often," Preval said before the election.
"He's a personal friend and a political friend. There have never been any clouds on our friendship."
Despite the poor turnout at the polls, Preval supporters insisted that the legitimacy of the election
was not an issue, stressing that there was no evidence of fraud or intimidation. "People have the
right to vote or not to vote," said one Lavalas leader. Election observers attribute the low turnout
in part to a lack of interest in finding a successor to Aristide, with many citizens saying they had no
desire to vote when their choice for president was already in office. "There is not great enthusiasm
for the candidates given that the preferred candidate [Aristide] is not running," said Colin
Granderson, executive director of the Organization of American States (OAS) electoral observation
mission, which had some 300 observers in Haiti on election day. The Haitian Constitution prevents a
president from serving consecutive terms. However, many Aristide supporters argued that his term
should have been extended to make up for the three years that he was forced to spend in exile.
Even many among the Haitian elite and business community said the nation's stability would have
been better served by Aristide's continuation in office. A wave of violence in the weeks preceding
the elections had raised questions about whether voting would actually take place on schedule. In
an emotional speech Nov. 11, following the execution-style killing of his cousin and newly elected
deputy Jean-Hubert Feuille, Aristide blasted the US and UN for not disarming the country and
urged the public to help do so. "If those who have weapons, those who have big armored tanks,
those who have much power, wanted to help us, the disarmament would have been done," Aristide
said.
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The president called on the public to collaborate with police by leading them to suspected arms
caches. During the following week, at least seven people were killed in demonstrations and protests
as people responded to Aristide's call for public action. It was the first time since Aristide returned
that he veered from his message of reconciliation. However, many of his backers contend that, in
practice, reconciliation has allowed the supporters of the coup to participate in public life and, in
many cases, to remain armed. Aristide's message of reconciliation never had the support of the poor
who suffered the repression of the military and who saw reconciliation as a synonym for impunity
and continued injustice.
When Preval assumes office, he, like Aristide, will find himself in the difficult position of trying
to balance the demands of his supporters with those of the Haitian elite and the international
community, particularly the US. "It is a great dilemma," said Harry Numa of the National Popular
Assembly. "When Aristide tries to please the people, the bourgeoisie and the US pressure him.
When he wants to placate the bourgeoisie and Washington, the people tell him no." The Clinton
administration pushed hard for Aristide to fulfill his commitment to step down at the end of his
term, since its portrayal of Haiti as a US foreign policy success was riding on a smooth transfer of
power. However, US policy toward Haiti has been ambivalent at best. Although the September
1994 US-led invasion allowed Aristide to return to power, congressional Republicans have openly
opposed the Haitian leader and Preval may face similar difficulties because of his closeness to his
predecessor.
In November, the US Congress cut off US$4.5 million in economic aid to Haiti because the
government had not moved forward with economic reforms, including several controversial
privatizations (see NotiSur, 11/10/95). The World Bank and International Monetary Fund (IMF)
have not disbursed another US$45 million for the same reason. Even if Preval starts negotiations
immediately after his inauguration, funds will still not flow again before summer. Sen. Jesse Helms,
powerful head of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, freed up previously blocked funds for the
Haitian election only because it paved the way for the turnover to a new leader and the withdrawal
of US troops, which make up a large part of the UN peacekeeping force. However, according to an
article in the Washington Post in mid-November, the US is considering staying in Haiti beyond its
scheduled departure date, citing the "inexperience" of the newly formed civilian police.
On Nov. 30, Adrain Rameau, head of the Haitian National Police, was fired following several
shootings that critics claim demonstrate the country's new officers pull their guns too quickly.
Another issue that will likely carry over after Preval assumes office centers on the return of more
than 150,000 pages of documents that were confiscated from the Front for the Advancement and
Progress of Haiti (FRAPH), a paramilitary organization. US troops seized the documents after
the invasion and then took them to the US. Haitian officials said that until now the US refused to
hand over the papers because it feared the information would embarrass US intelligence agencies.
Washington does not want to see leaders of paramilitary groups go on trial in Haiti and "have it
emerge that they were paid and supported by American intelligence," explained one advisor to
Aristide. US officials also disagreed about whether the Aristide government is legally entitled to the
documents, according to Washington officials.
The Pentagon insisted the documents belonged to the ousted military regime, not the Aristide
government, and became US property when US troops seized them last year. "There is absolutely
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no justification why these materials should be in the hands of our government now that the
legitimate government of Haiti has been restored," wrote Rep. John Conyers (D-MI) to President Bill
Clinton on Nov. 30. "The fact that these documents have been withheld obviously raises questions
about the level of collaboration between elements of the American government and the former
military regime." Although the Haitian government formally requested the return of the documents
last Oct. 31, the request was met with evasions and delays. Finally, in early December, the Pentagon
announced that the US has agreed to return the documents. "We have given a list to the Haitian
government of suggestions as to how to use these documents," said Stanley Schrager, spokesperson
for the US Embassy.
"We want them used in the pursuit of justice, not retaliation." However, Rep. Joseph Kennedy
(D-MA) and a dozen other Democratic representatives urged Clinton to hand over the papers
without attaching any conditions. "The US has indicated a willingness to return the documents,"
said Kennedy. "However, the process has now been tainted. The US seems to be imposing terms
and conditions on the Haitian government that no sovereign state should be required to meet
when seeking rightful return of property." Meanwhile, the US also agreed to return FRAPH leader
Emmanuel Constant who fled Haiti after Aristide's return. Constant maintains that he organized
FRAPH to oppose Aristide at the request of the CIA, which kept him on its payroll. FRAPH is
accused of responsibility in the deaths of more than 3,000 Haitians following the coup that ousted
Aristide (see NotiSur, 05/19/95).
Constant will face trial in Haiti in a landmark case on political terror carried out under the former
military regime. Constant, in jail in the US, told the CBS News program "60 Minutes" that he had
regular meetings with the CIA station chief in Haiti. Constant said he was given a code name,
sophisticated equipment, and US$700 a month. He said he provided the CIA with negative reports
on Aristide and was encouraged in his own aspirations to become president. "They knew exactly
what I was doing," he said. Constant claimed his association with the CIA ended when Aristide
returned to Haiti last year. However, other sources charge US intelligence agencies continued to
support the group even after the US invasion. An article in the Dec. 20 issue of The Nation contends
that CIA operatives fanned out in the countryside to recruit Haitians to work for the CIA shortly
after US troops landed in Haiti in September 1994 and that intelligence agents helped obtain the
release of FRAPH operatives arrested by US soldiers.
The Nation article also contends that weapons were shipped to FRAPH starting in June 1993 despite
the US arms embargo. The article says that US diplomats have used the alleged power of FRAPH
to help pressure Aristide's government on broader political issues. Meanwhile, Constant plans
to sue the US for US$50 million for holding him in custody since April 1995. Constant's attorneys
said he was seeking damages from the government for "wrongful incarceration." (Sources: New
York Times, 11/28/95; Washington Post, 12/06/95, 12/07/95; Deutsche Press Agentur, 12/12/95;
Agence France-Presse, 11/09/95, 11/14/95, 11/26/95, 11/28/95, 12/03/95, 12/06/95, 12/18/95; Inter Press
Service, 12/05/95, 12/22/95; Reuter, 11/11/95, 11/16/95, 11/30/95, 12/10/95, 12/11/95, 12/15/95, 12/23/95,
12/28/95)
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